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TEDX TALK BY OUR FOUNDER &
DIRECTOR

Another milestone added in
Tender Heart's journey as Mrs
Renu Bali presented a talk on
"Diversity in Education"

on the

Tedx platform. Mrs Bali was
amongst the 8 speakers who all
were from diverse backgrounds
such as Arts, Theatre, Television,
Journalism, Adventure, Youth
Rights. Tedx is a big platform to
share the ideas with the world
and we thank TSMS Noida for
choosing us.

LIPA TRAINING, A HOLISTIC
SOLUTION FOR PARENTS &
TEACHERS

LIPA is a gaming app that is
intended for kids aged 3-8 ,
their parents and preschool
teachers. The games are
designed in such a way that it
supports and develops the
physical, personal, social,
emotional and spiritual wellbeing of children. The training
was given to teachers, school
chidren and special needs
children. 8 tablets with
preinstalled LIPA were given to
Tender Heart.

OUR 2 STARS IN FLOOR HOCKEY
HARYANA TEAM
2 special children Utkarsh and
Divyanshu from Tender Heart
participated in the National
Championship Floor Hockey
organized by Special Olympics
Bharat held at Patiala. It was a
proud moment for Tender Heart as
the Haryana team won the Gold
medal.

COACHES TRAINING CAMP AT
TENDER HEART
Under the theme, “Mission
Inclusion” coaches training camp
was organized at Tender Heart with
the aim of creating Unified Schools
through Unified Sports and Youth
Activation. The camp was attended
by 50 participants.

Spreading message for a
noiseless Diwali
School children took the rally in
Village Bhatola and Faridpur to
spread the message for noiseless
and pollution free Diwali.

Gala Carnival on Children's Day

Tender Heart had a stall at Chittranjan
Park, one of the popular places in Delhi
known for celebrating grand Durga Pooja.
Our volunteers from Canada and Mexico
were a part of this and attracted a lot of
footfall.

ht camp for special children

Tender Heart had a stall at The Shriram
Millennium School Noida for MAP (Mad
about Peace) event.

Sharing a bond of inclusiveness & togetherness
TSMS children from Faridabad visited and
made decorative paper hangers, mud
circles. Also played games and did a
puppet show with special children.

Children from Manav Bharti School
spent time with special children.
Special children enjoyed a lot dancing
with them.

Annual Day Celebrations
This year, the event was even more
enthralling. Vaibhav hosted the
show followed by theme play, singing
and dance performances.

Christmas Celebrations

Christmas Celebrations

Khanak, 6th
Annual
Dance
Competition

Alice Liddell, a volunteer from UK
educating the village women on female
reproductive system, menstrual cycle,
hygiene measures to prevent infections,
usage of pads/ mooncups.

Dr Francis Wugwu, a volunteer
from UK giving an insight on
circulatory system for our medical
aspirants.

Product of the Month
This handmade beautiful basket is
a perfect way to keep your laundry.
Made with minimum plastic, is a
sure shot to purchase.

WOOPIE CHILD
Anju, our WOOPIE child is joyful by
her nature. She lives in a joint family
and her mother works for household
chores. She likes poems, dance and
sports. She also likes to make good
friends. Her favorite subject is Science.
Anju wants to persue further in sports
and dance. She loves coming to Tender
Heart to receive good teaching along
with games and sports.

A STORY OF A WOMAN
Behind the 4 walls

A new addition to our Tender Heart
family. Usha has been coming from a
nearby village since 3 months. She is
uneducated and this is the first time
that she has come out from her home to
work. She has learnt stitching and is
now involved in making mats, coasters,
baskets. She is motivated by her work
and financial independence.

Thank you to our donors and volunteers for their generous support. We
sincerely thank Betty Marie, Lucy Fryer, Patrick Mancebo, Dr Francis Wugwu
and Alice Liddell for their volunteering support. We are grateful to our
donors Chelsea Ann, Monica Chitkara, Katy Fitzgerald, IHG Foundation, GKN
Driveline, Plasser India Pvt. Ltd., Wings Automobiles Products Pvt. Ltd.,
Studds Foundation & Indian Oil Corporation Ltd. for supporting us and
shaping the lives of underserved community.
Special thanks to Lucinda & Jonathan who made their wedding day
even more beautiful and memorable by asking guests for charity
donations in lieu of wedding gi ts to Tender Heart NGO.
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